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Viticulture: Tests and Trials Draft Proposed Actions February 

2021 Workshops 

The ‘Environmental Land Management’ Test and Trial for viticulture is centred on the protected 

landscapes of the Kent Downs, Surrey Hills and South Downs.  These two workshops examined 

updated proposed draft actions that can be delivered by vineyards and that will provide public 

good as defined by Defra. 

Best practice recommendations drawn from all the research, workshops and farmer/grower 

consultations were used to create a set of proposed draft actions appropriate for viticulture to be 

delivered in schemes that reward farmers for environmental benefits.  These schemes were once 

known as the Environmental Land Management scheme. 

These recommendations were presented to growers during a second round of workshops held in 

November/December, where feedback was used to refine the recommendations. Further 

workshops were then held in February 2021 that were attended by growers, industry 

representatives and other stakeholders at the February workshops.  These workshops were 

attended by 38 people from the three protected landscapes.  13 represented the industry and the 

remainder were growers.  The participants were given a copy of the proposed draft actions and 

asked to comment on each of the 13 actions seen below:  

 

 

 

  



  



  



  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comments from the vineyards and the industry –  

 

Industry workshop 11.2.21  
 

General comments 

The actions were generally well received.  It was suggested that the actions seemed very similar 

to the Sustainable Wines GB standards.  However, it was stressed that the actions were taken 

from research and discussions with growers.  The most commonly asked question was what were 

the intervention rates that were going to be paid. 

 

Ensuring labour is available is a key issue for those who require it for harvest.  Pick for Britain was 

a disaster with 170 picking on the farm from Europe, three were from the UK and only one lasted 

picking until the end of the season from the UK.   



 

DEFRA have suggested that schemes are going to pay for good practice but not for what could 

be described as normal business activity?  It looks like there are payments for outcomes and 

income forgone as in Countryside Stewardship. 

 

Comments about specific actions  

 

5. Regeneration of vineyard soils 

Comment 1: Rescaype UK have been focusing on many of the proposed actions already but it is 

only possible to do things above ground if below ground is healthy.  Viticulture will have its own 

areas of requirements, but everybody is going to be judged on the same soil quality baseline.  

Present reporting of cross compliance is being adopted into the new Sustainable Farming 

Incentive.  You can get paid but DEFRAs problem is having a framework for reporting.  A set 

standard is needed and within the SFI there will be a soil management plan including the nutrient 

management plan.  Suggested that a nutrient management plan should replace the land 

management plan.  Productivity above ground is fully determined by soil health and depth.  To 

reach the soil health index this will be used to report to DEFRA.  This is made up by a range for 

good soil, retention of nutrients and pollution.  Everything depends on the soil.  We need to think 

about how we are going to report the same framework of data to DEFRA and what is the final 

information for our product of full soil heath and what kind of water we use on our farms.  This will 

be a factor for future payments. 

 

Comment 2: Interesting to hear about the focus on soil and water health.  Reducing water and 

increasing soil benefits are important and there should be more distinction between what the 

system is based on.  There is an opportunity to deliver greater ecosystem services depending on 

how vineyards are managed.  We all want our farming systems to be running on the same system 

towards regenerative farming. 

 

6. Integrated pest management 

One vineyard suggested that all vineyards need to undertake disease profiling – only spray when 

needed and ensure the rate is correct and at the right time. 

 

8. Establishment of native species windbreaks 

Windbreaks should involve corridors to encourage biodiversity not only in the trees but at the base 

of the windbreak.  The timber should be used for habitat piles for biodiversity. 

 

5. Regeneration of vineyard soils 

Soil analysis should be undertaken. Low input red clover will break up clay soils. 

 

6. Vineyard mulching 

If the vineyard has disease, mulching is a barrier to eradicate the disease, so chopping and 

composting the prunings is essential and that requires an area on the farm which is a dedicated 

bunded area. This could be funded. 

 

6. Ground cover 

We need to find a solution not to strim by hand.  Tractor mounted strimmers are available.  

Pollinator seed mix plus tillage radishes and phacelia should be rotated every three years as a 

suggestion to help enhance the health of the soil and biodiversity.  



 

12. Educational access and permissive access 

If we were to partake in education, and we do not have any facilities, this needs to be addressed.  

We would need to sign access and have to think about heath and a safety when we have muddy 

fields.  There is also an opportunity to educate the community about heritage vine varieties. 

 

13. Health and therapy activities 

The local community came to pick the grapes in one vineyard and they were paid with wine.  It 

was a fantastic atmosphere.  This would work for small vineyards and provide public benefit. 

 

Summary of chat  

 

Company 1: 

We collect and assess a wide range of soil & water data to advise best use of our unique soil 

flocculant, m-PAM, for reducing soil erosion and diffuse-pollution at source. In-house development 

of a hybrid, GIS, Machine-Learning software for use by Landowner/managers and government, to 

provide efficient Soil Management Planning and reporting (DEFRA-ELMs-SFI) by 

landowner/managers. 

 

Company 2: 

I agree with the plan and think that results of different management actions will vary from site to 

site, as influenced by soil type, climate, P&D pressure etc, so actions should be assessed in the 

first place for ELMS. 

 

Company 1: 

We believe DEFRA is going to look at soil macro elements more and use the General soil health 

Index as a minimum bar, anyone else know of this? How would one prove results? 

 

Company 3: 

Do you need to investigate what other fruit growers are looking for: apple, blackcurrant growers 

etc. If all have similar aims in the way they farm, then DEFRA will treat them all as a group? 

 

Company 2: 

It was stated that a consultation currently for 'Row fruit growers’ It was confirmed a consultation 

on Row Fruit was being undertaken. 

 

Company 4: 

I like the ideas of incorporating species rich grassland and other biodiversity gains within vineyards 

rather than seeing them as mutually exclusive. 

 

Company 2: 

I couldn't agree more, but there needs to be a balanced approach that would not increase the risk 

of Botrytis exponentially 

 

Company 4: 

I also like the idea of incorporating some of the capital items mike described in the scheme 

 

Company 5: 



Yes, so do I. For invertebrates, it’s good to think about the whole life cycle rather than just the 

flower resource.  

 

Company 4: 

I think we have suffered too much from the RPA/NE/Defra process wagging the outcome dog and 

excluding certain farming systems from being able to engage.  Can I ask about two potential areas 

of conflict - Landscape and Historic Environment?  We have found resistance to not only vineyards 

but also broadacre regenerative agriculture from both of those. 

 

Company 1: 

Does anyone take NVZ/DWSZ into their planning as a specific item? 

 

Company 3: 

I have found that most biodiversity opportunities in a vineyard are found on headlands and 

surrounding hedges. The vines with generally mown grass have limited habitat for wildlife.  Also, 

higher soil fertility levels maintained within the vineyard soils often prevent establishment of 

wildflowers. 

 

Company 2: 

It is important to ensure good conditions for establishment of vines in the 1st year - ploughing is 

the practical approach for a larger project (due to costs and practicality), to reduce weed pressure 

and aid establishment. 

 

Company 1: 

Agree, the benefits are greater in the long term when viticulture replaces Arable. So ploughing is 

the lesser of the two evils.  Soil modelling is the key there. 

 

Company 2: 

I agree and ploughing is one action to affect soil at establishment, followed by years of vineyard 

cropping, when growers can improve soil quality and C sequestration. 

 

Company 1: 

All Viticulture growers should prepare for Big Data integration and use. That will be the way we 

plan and get very close to forecast reality on 5 - 10-year terms. It will also assist in planting 

comparisons, like the form of companion planting of old but now with Sub data to relate, we can 

get more accurate. 

 

Company 5: 

Great work so far! thanks 

 

Company 1: 

Thank you, very interesting meeting, learnt lots. Look forward to speaking with anyone in 

Viticulture. 

 

 

 

 



Viticulturist, farmer and land manager workshop 18.2.21  
General Comments/questions 

The actions are great, have any of these actions been costed? 

 

Q: How will the outcomes be measured? 

A: DEFRA were keen that we investigated how to measure the outputs.  This has been very 

because of a number of factors.  Payment by result does not give growers certainty on payment.  

Payment levels need to be worthwhile for growers.  Our research has shown that it is appropriate 

to make payment to the viticulture sector.   

 

Several comments suggested that payment rates should be higher than existing BPS payments. 

 

Is there are framework for how payments are going to be paid and what evidence is required. 

 

The weighting of payment is going to be crucial; priority is to make sure our business is sustainable 

and profitable.  We shall be all in recovery mode the most important thing is we get the business 

back on track.  How are the payments going to be portioned out?  We think the take up rate is 

dependent on whether they think it is worthwhile. 

 

Comments about specific actions  

 

14. Organic conversion and management (AN ORGANIC ACTION HAD BEEN ADDED 

BEFORE THIS WORKSHOP THOUGH NOT IN THE PRESENTATION SLIDES) 

Organic and biodynamic can be very useful.  Our vineyards which follow this method look better 

than the neighbours.  Will biodynamic be incorporated in the organic action?  The planting of 

different species such as peas etc. within rows is another method which is being used abroad to 

mitigate the use of nitrogen.  These different methods of management, which are organic or 

biodynamic, both should be added to organic and biodynamic as actions.  The species of insectary 

plants need to be clarified. 

 

3. Participate in on site research into activities that may derive Public Goods 

As regards organic production. Nobody has any data on chemical residues in the product, could 

this be added to the list in section 3, research to be undertaken.  Wine is not like growing row fruit.  

With vines you are producing a product which can be seen as anti-social so therefore showing 

that there are no residues in the product can be potentially a public good. It is the technological 

advances which are important. 

 

10. Interpretation 

Interpretation is good idea and the actions state that signage would only be available if you signed 

up to permissive access. If you have a footpath going through your farm it should be available for 

that as well. – THIS CHANGE HAS BEEN MADE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

11. Permissive access 

We found that having the public on the land is good, but it does present staffing issues, therefore 

having staff to help with events goes beyond having just educators.  High levels of staffing are 

required.  It is brilliant doing it, but it is hard work.  Open days are good as well as seasonal events 

such as LEAF open farm Sunday. You need to offer good finance for staff and other things like 

loos etc. 



 

Questions put to participants 

Q: Given that grapes are a high value product, is ELM going to play and important part in your 

farming or is it going to be a to smaller element? 

 

A: I think that we have such a broad mix of people who own vineyards including those that have 

other farming activities.  For some it will be crucially important but for others less so. 

A: A large vineyard in Kent suggested that they were in favour of most of the actions and did some 

already.  “I am very excited but payments are unlikely to be a huge percentage of the revenue at 

the moment.  We would be very happy to be part of this to promote sustainable practices.” 

 

Q: How many would be interested in the scheme? A: Most raise their hands 

Q: Would anybody not be interested. A: Nobody raised their hand 

 

Summary of chat (18/02/2021) Viticulturalist, Farmers and Land Managers 

Land manager 1: Organic and Biodynamic.  Thanks Mike and Pippa, very interesting and exciting. 

Land manager 2: Thanks for this...very useful! 

Land manager 3: Thank you a great call. 

 


